Abstract-This study evaluated the effectiveness of thumbnails generated using open source image saliency software for representing digitized archival documents. Salient thumbnails were evaluated against a baseline (full images scaled down) in a lab study that assessed the thumbnails' usefulness during finding and re-finding tasks. Results found no significant differences in time or user preference. However, we observed two interesting trends in our data: (1) there were fewer errors for re-finding tasks done with salient thumbnails, suggesting that they may offer some advantages for accuracy of re-finding, and (2) participants spent about 20 seconds longer on average when completing tasks with salient thumbnails. Salient thumbnails may offer a modest advantage over the baseline for re-finding tasks, but their overall suitability for representing a digital archive online depends on the user and task at hand.
I. MOTIVATION
Many archives digitize material and place scans online, and existing websites often feature thumbnails to aid navigation through these collections. Examples include the British Library, Europeana, the U.S. Library of Congress, and UNC's Southern Historical Collection, which provided scans for this study. Due to promising research on thumbnails in other domains generated using image saliency [1] [2] [3] (the idea that certain features of an image are inherently more visually prominent than others), this study sought to determine whether salient thumbnails would allow users to find and refind documents from archival correspondence files more quickly and accurately than a baseline.
II. METHOD
This study collected data from 24 undergraduate students as they completed a series of search tasks using two digitized document sets from the Frank Porter Graham Papers [4] . One set contains correspondence related to Graham's involvement with North Carolina's Citizen's Library Movement (CLM), the other, Graham's role as chairman of the national Economic Security Advisory Council (ESAC).
Salient thumbnails were generated in MatLab using the opensource Saliency Toolbox (http://saliencytoolbox.net) [5] .
Images were cropped to a 600 pixel by 600 pixel region centered on the x,y coordinates of the most salient region as returned by Saliency Toolbox, then scaled down to a 275 pixel by 275 pixel square. Full thumbnails were generated programmatically by shrinking the original image so that its largest dimension (length or width) was 275 pixels.
We built an experimental interface ( Figure 1 ) that allowed participants to browse documents using the thumbnails and saved interaction data to a log file. Participants clicked a "found it" button to select a document for a task, prompting the interface to present the next task and its corresponding document set automatically. After completing four initial finding tasks, participants read a brief article about Graham, then completed the four tasks again as re-finding tasks. All participants completed an exit survey. Each task corresponded to a document set, but the task order and type of thumbnail 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Success
Finding tasks were coded as "success" for the target document, "partial success" for a related document, and "failure" for an unrelated document. Re-finding tasks were coded as "success" for re-identification of a document previously selected for the corresponding finding task or "failure" for a mistake. We ran Fisher's exact tests to see if thumbnail type had an effect on success. For finding tasks, there was no significant effect of thumbnail type across the three levels of success (success, partial, failure), p=.642. For re-finding tasks, the effect of thumbnail type across the two levels of success (success, failure) approached significance in Fisher's test but did not quite reach it, p=.117. Overall, the failure rate for both types of thumbnails was low. For finding tasks, we observed 1 failure and 10 partial successes out of 48 tasks in the full thumbnail condition, and 3 failures and 11 partial successes out of 48 in the salient thumbnail condition. For re-finding tasks, we observed 4 failures out of 48 tasks in the full condition and 0 out of 47 in the salient.
B. Task Completion Time
The average number of seconds to completion was higher for salient thumbnails than for full thumbnails under both task conditions; however, a 2X2 ANOVA that considered thumbnail type (salient v. full) and task type (find v. re-find) did not find a significant effect, F(2, 187)=1.411, p=.236. For both task types, participants took about 20 seconds longer using salient thumbnails. Mean time for finding tasks was 236.69 seconds (salient) vs. 216.56 (full) and for re-finding tasks, 52.72 seconds (salient) vs. 30.73 (full). This may suggest that salient thumbnails capture users' attention for longer or that they require more time to process. Participants may also have noticed things about the salient thumbnails that helped them avoid errors but that required more time to examine.
C. Number of Thumbnails Clicked
A 2X2 ANOVA considering thumbnail type and task type did not find a significant main effect of thumbnail type on the number of thumbnails clicked, F(1, 187)=.213, p=.645. The mean number of clicks for finding tasks was 17.4 (salient) vs. 19.25 (full) and for re-finding tasks, 3.57 (salient) vs. 2.98 (full). We hypothesized that readable text on salient thumbnails might allow users to quickly identify the correct document for a task, or at least reject some documents as incorrect, without viewing them at full size. In an experiment by Suh et al., saliency based cropping and large thumbnail sizes significantly improved users' ability to correctly identify people and animals compared to shrunken images [6] . Further, in an experiment by Asai et al., zoomed-in thumbnails reduced the amount of time users needed to find information in a document set represented by thumbnails [2] . However, we did not find results consistent with these prior findings.
D. User Preference
Participants were asked if they preferred one type of thumbnail and which properties they found most useful for recognition. Opinions were split: 12 participants (50%) preferred full thumbnails, 10 (41.7%) preferred salient, and 2 (8.3%) stated no preference. Some participants noted that a thumbnail's suitability for a given task depends on whether it happens to contain a portion of the information being sought. Due to this study's focus on correspondence, several tasks explicitly required participants to make note of senders and recipients. Salient thumbnails often featured salutations or signatures, but full thumbnails could include them as well.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Statistical analysis of our data identified few significant differences between full thumbnails and salient thumbnails. Our key findings at this stage are 1) salient thumbnails may offer small advantages in re-finding accuracy, but 2) salient thumbnails may lead to longer task completion times, and 3) different types of thumbnails may be useful for different tasks. Thumbnails generated using image saliency software may improve re-finding accuracy for tasks on archival websites; however, advantages measured in this study were small and occurred mostly for re-finding tasks. One of the most promising characteristics of salient thumbnails over full thumbnails may be their ability to present similar-looking documents in distinctive ways, reducing the likelihood of a user confusing one document for another. Further research should explore the benefits of technologies like saliency software for improving navigation aids and examine the goals and tasks of users of these systems.
